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If you like a good story (or two), then you’re certainly in for a treat this month.
Raymond Cheung has recorded his epic 1400km LEL ride in his usual inimitable
style and is a joy to read. I had the idea of breaking it up into two parts over the next
two Spindle editions as its length is of epic proportions as well, but then thought this
would lose the story's spontaneity so decided to include it all in this one edition.
I hope you agree with me after reading it.
I had to cajole Mandy Bunn's account of her Grand Fondo experience in France
due to the mishaps she suffered and wasn’t too keen to share them. But I always
consider a heroic failure is far more interesting than a glory story! It’s a great read,
written as ever in Mandy’s gritty and graphic style.
James Newton has offered us his insight into a season of Road Racing he has
ridden this year and it’s not for the faint hearted!
Leon’s season just gets better and better as he recounts his experience at the
recent Tour of Britain where he added another string to his many bows when he
handed out a prize to one of the pro riders at a stage finish!
Our Rider Profile is as entertaining as ever, with Evening Series overall winner,
Matt Traynar being the target this month.
Details are included of our upcoming Hill Climb, which is a spectator’s favourite
as they can really make themselves heard as the riders scream up the hill literally
feet from them.
The Clubs 10 mile Championship results and report is belatedly included after I
totally forgot to include it in last month’s Spindle. Oops!!!
Plus the usual Open TT update (With the usual raft of new CCS records!), the
Audax leader board and details (No prizes for guessing who is leading) and finally a
chance to book your seats for the Annual Dinner and Prize presentation evening.
Phew! What a packed edition again – all 19 pages worth.
Its better value than the Cycling Weekly....or can’t I say that?
Rog
SR86

2017 Tour of Britain
By Leon West

We were lucky enough to get two stages of the Tour of
Britain coming fairly close to our doorsteps this year and
when I looked at the stage routes I thought I’d book the time
off, bike over and make a day of each stage.
I mentioned it to Gav Ratcliff at work (I’m unlucky enough to
have to work with him as well as ride with him ;) and he
agreed to come with me on the Friday to Newmarket.
I rode to watch the TT in Clacton with Alan Russell and met
up with John Bradbury, Chris Stewart, Colin Harris and
several other club folk when we arrived. John had kindly
arranged some hospitality passes, with the help of Eisberg, beforehand so we got a great view of
the riders finishing (and some free, delicious food). What he sorted out next was completely
unexpected! We were offered to get on the course following Dan Martin in a support car driven by,
none other than original Manx Missile, Pocket Rocket - Steve Joughin (ok, so I had to Google him
when I got home as my cycling history isn’t fantastic). An absolute gent!
Then…….John suggested/offered that I go on the podium and present the Eisberg Sprinters Jersey
at the end of the day. Being easily embarrassed, I said he
should offer it to someone younger and better looking but it
turned out that no one could better me that afternoon. (Ha!!!) So
up I went, after waiting backstage for a while with the likes of
Lars Boom, Thomas and Viviani walked on stage, to a roar from
the CCS crowd (you guys were great), and presented Graham
Briggs with a large bottle of bubbly! An unbelievable and
unforgettable experience!
On Friday morning a group of us (Gav R, Dan Uptown, Rob D,
Ashton D and Alan R) set off to Newmarket. The weather was a
bit grim but held out for the majority of the journey. We got the start and locked the bikes up so we
could walk around and see the bikes, riders and team coaches. We found our new club one en route
(see pic, just needs some minor adjustment).
We headed back to the start and were right next to the stand where riders were signing on so got to
see all the big players coming and going and even got lucky
enough to speak to a few and get selfies! Local legend Alex
Dowsett being one of them…. I was hoping to get some time
trialling tips from the man himself but he says he’s staying shtum
until he retires and brings out his book!!! Boooo!
So off they went, into the pouring rain, and we started finishing
our coffees and waited for the rain to ease before starting back to
Sudbury. All was going great, chatting on nice quiet roads near
Hawkedon, then BANG!! Just as the rain had started to come
down, Alan’s back wheel exploded (and I mean exploded – rim destroyed) and he had to make the
emergency call to his better half. The rest of did what any honourable club mates would do …..We
rode to the nearest pub and had a couple of pints around the fire obviously
Once again a massive, massive thank you to John Bradbury for organizing a priceless experience at
the TT, and once again getting us close to the action in Newmarket.

2017 Road Race
Season
by James Newton

Away from the glitz and glam of the Time Trial rides
and races is a dark little corner of our club occupied by
the hard men and women who compete in Road Races, Circuit Races and Crit Races.
Road Races are normally competed at distances of between 55-85miles with Crit and Circuit races being
competed over an hour on normally pan flat courses.
Not for the faint hearted, they are normally contested by up to 60 Riders from various clubs normally affiliated
to The ERRL (Eastern Roads Race League). However some courses do allow for up to 90 riders. Clubs
affiliated to the ERRL come from a large area which stretched from Norwich to Ipswich and out to Southend
onto London.
The season starts the first week in March and normally finishes mid October with races held all over the East
of England.
My Seasons Overview
My personal season started the week after returning from training camp in Majorca with a Circuit Race in
Kent at the Cyclopark, very wet very windy & very cold see me come home in 11th place which was a
reasonable start to the season.
However cold I felt that day at Cyclopark was never going to prepare me for the Arctic blast that greeted us
early on the 5th March at a course just North of Saffron Walden. Icy rain, storm force winds followed by sleet
saw a total of only 14 of the 65 riders finish the first Road Race of the year with 2 riders being taken to
hospital with hypothermia.
The season continued through March with a few Races in
Cambridge and other ventures to Kent seeing solid performances
returned. Races being ridden at 26mph this early on in the season
did leave me wanting but finishing.
Throughout April racing continued with a top 20 position in the
Chelmer RR and the start of the Eagle Crit series held at RAF
Woodbridge. This series was bitter sweet personally with a 8th, 7th
& 3rd place followed by getting in a break only to crash on the final
corner when sitting in a perfect position. I picked myself up with
various pieces of skin missing but bike intact.
Then into May with the Annual running of the Ken Wright Memorial
Road Race in Colchester! Always a tough race this was made
more difficult by a mistake on the lap counter giving us an extra 9
miles pushing the race up to 85 miles. This was ridden at 25mph in
a very stiff wind. It was a terrific race with riders attacking
throughout and seeing myself bagging a 20th from the 35 finishers
of the 85 starters.
The low point of my season came in June at the Haverhill Road Race which I failed to complete. Fatigued
from the season to date and a heavy training load, I bailed out after the first hour. However a highlight was to
have company in the shape of Joe Leney who also raced in Hertfordshire during July, unfortunately crashing
with no damage to body or bike.
It was also nice to be joined by Steve Hubbard at the Abberton Road Race. He finished comfortably in the
bunch which gave Sudbury a rider in the finishing crowd after I punctured when just making the tail of the
break from the bunch. Steve has ridden this course successfully in the past and it was really good to see him
return.

After a break in July I rode 2 of the quickest races I have ever ridden the first being at Beccles the second
being in Diss. The Beccles race, ridden over the Ringsfield course was ridden at 26.5mph for 70 miles with
the final 3-5 miles being ridden at well over 30mph as a huge sprint finish ensued. This was pretty much
mirrored by the Diss Road Race. Both were very quick, both very flat and both very aggressive racing.
Brilliant!!!
Also during August a short series of circuit races were held at RAF Honnington hosted by West Suffolk
Wheelers. The first 2 races saw many riders (me included) bailing out due to horrific weather, however the
third race was well attended and I raced with a selection of Elite riders, which really was an eye opener.
Never shy of a challenge, I had a go at getting in a breakaway from the gun. Good idea??? Nah!! 2 laps later
I was soundly back in the group which is where I stayed till the completion. Great experience though!!
Finally through the remainder of August and September has seen competition in Suffolk with a race on the
feared Willsham course which really isn’t easy and does see the stronger riders come to the fore. I managed
a 20-25th placing after a really late attack to try and bag a minor place only to get caught at the foot of the
Willsham Hill and waving goodbye to a top 10 placing.
The Gosbeck Course between Ipswich and Stowmarket is another tough course which has seen the 2 most
recent races; with the Stowmarket Fast Test Race Team dominating with victories and places in both. Again,
really high quality racing and riding
competed by some seriously good
riders. Happy to come back
completing amongst the top 20 in
both.
The Eastern Roads Race League
has been mainly dominated by the
big race outfits such as Fast Test,
Strada Sport, VeloSchils and
newcomers DAP RT. These teams
hold very talented young riders, some
of which you may see on the telly in
the future.
In all the season has been a success
for me, though you always want
more. I have bagged top 20’s in
majority of the races I have competed in and still believe in the next year I will win. Road Racing and Circuit
racing is very aggressive, very fast, very competitive but oh so satisfying. At the age of 50yrs competing
against teens and early 20’s gives me a huge sense of achievement. There is so much involved in racing,
tactics, fortitude, patience, aggression, comradely. Fitness is just the start!!
Should anyone wish to join the hard men and women next year please feel free. Trust me, you’ll race once
and become addicted!!!!!!

CCS Cycling Shorts........................
We need your nominations for:CCS Rider of the Year
There are quite a few worthy candidates this year and this issue of Spindle
gives a good indication of all the main contenders to help you choose!
Please send your vote to Peter Whiteley at peterwhiteley133@hotmail.co.uk
Why not do it right now before you forget?

Wise Words!!!

How not to lock up your
bike!
Here is a picture of a bike taken one
afternoon.
When I returned half an hour later the
bike was gone.
I will always wonder if the bike was
stolen by lifting the yellow wire over
the pole, or reclaimed by its rightful
owner

Youth Group Autumn/Winter
Coaching.
Our Spring / Summer coaching sessions have come to end for this year so we
now go into our Autumn / Winter program. Maglia Rosso are allowing us to use their off road cyclo
cross circuit for some Saturday afternoon coaching sessions. This is an excellent opportunity to
learn new skills, it’s also great fun, so we hope many of you will come along. We have agreed some
dates and suggest we arrive at Maglia Rosso at 1.30 pm ready to start our 1 hour session at 2.00
pm. There is no charge for the use of the circuit. Maglia Rosso does have an excellent Cafe which
we are very welcome to use. The address for Maglia Rosso is, Lawshall Road, Hawstead, IP29
5NR.
The following dates have been agreed with Maglia Rosso.
2017
October 14th.....November 11th......December 9th
2018
January 6th.......February 3rd...........March 3rd

Diary Dates
SUNDAY 8 OCTOBER; INTERCLUB HILL CLIMB WITH WEST SUFFOLK WHEELERS, DALHAM
Could be a warm-up for our very own hill climb!
SUNDAY 15 OCTOBER; CCS FALLING LEAVES OPEN HILL CLIMB, INCORPORATING THE EDCA
CHAMPIONSHIP
Watson’s Hill, Semer; HQ Semer Village Hall, IP7 6JG, on Hadleigh-Bildeston road. Course BHC/1. First rider
off at 11.01am.
UPCOMING AUDAX RIDES
Saturday 30 September; Blaxhall; 100k
Saturday 7 October; Dunmow; 100, 200k
Sunday 15 October,; Carlton Colville; 160, 200k
Saturday 21 October; Cambridge; 100, 200k
Sunday 29 October; Stevenage; 100k
Sunday 26 November; Carlton Colville; 100k
Saturday 2 December; Witham; 100k
Sunday 17 December; Gt Bromley; 200k
Further details and entry to all these rides via the AudaxUK website at www.aukweb.net/events; anyone can
enter these events.
LOCAL RELIABILITY, SPORTIVE AND CHARITY RIDES
Full details, and entry for most events, on the British Cycling website
at https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/events
Sunday 1 October; Ipswich
Sunday 1 October; Cambridge to Norwich
Sunday 8 October; Haverhill
Sunday 15 October; Maglia Rosso

ROAD RACING
See the British Cycling website for details of all local races.
Sunday 1 October; Steeple
Sunday 8 October; Ugley
Sunday 15 October; Hanningfield

MTB RACING
Kings Lynn MTB Club Winter Series 2017/18
A back to basics mtb race series for novices to seasoned racers.
The Revel Outdoors Winter Series hosted by Kings Lynn MTB.
This race series will go across two counties, taking in some old favourites and fresh single track over four
rounds.
Save the dates;
th

Round 1 – November 5 ; Santon Downham
th
Round 2 – December 10 ; Kings Lynn
th
Round 3 – January 14 ; Brandon
th;
Round 4 – February 18 Shouldham Warren
Details; http://kingslynnmtb.com/winter-series/

CLUB TROPHIES - CCS ANNUAL DINNER AND AWARDS EVENING
If you have a club trophy and haven’t yet returned it, please contact James Newton, newts1966@gmail.com,
or phone 01787 269520 or 0776 8072358 asap.
They’ll need engraving before the club dinner and presentation evening, which this year will be on Saturday
11 November; save this date!

CYCLE CLUB SUDBURY
‘FALLING LEAVES’ HILL CLIMB, SUNDAY 15TH OCTOBER 2017.
INCORPORATING THE EAST DISTRICT CYCLING ASSOCIATION CHAMPIONSHIP
First Rider off @ 11.01 am.
COURSE BHC/1, Watson’s Hill, Semer, Nr Hadleigh.
Event run on traffic free closed road.
EVENT HQ, Semer Village Hall, IP7 6JG (On Hadleigh-Bildeston Road).

Equal prizes for both woman and men.
Prizes generously sponsored by Lifecycle UK, Bildeston.
1st £40.00, 2nd £25.00, 3rd £20.00, 4th £15.00, 5th £10.00
Both male and female fastest juvenile and junior £15.00 each.
Team Prizes: 1st £15.00 each, 2nd £10.00 each, 3rd £5.00 each

Prizes for the riders setting the new course records.
Prizes generously sponsored by Robins Row Insurance Brokers, Long Melford.
£75.00 for the woman who sets the new ladies record, currently 54.7 secs.
£75.00 for the rider setting a new overall course record, currently 43.4 secs.

Entry Fee: £7.00
Enter event via CTT website: http://evententry.ctt.org.uk
Or
Via CTT entry form to: David Fenn, 10, St Marys Close,
Chilton, Sudbury, Suffolk. CO10 0PN.
Email: dave@cycleclubsudbury.com or Phone 01787374284
Deadline for Entries: 23:59 on 3rd October 2017
Further details can be found on CC Sudbury website
http://www.cycleclubsudbury.com/event/hillclimb

The Good the Bad and the Ugly by Mandy Bunn
Where to begin……Spent the whole of the winter and early months dedicated to building a good base for my
A races in Albi France. Me and the turbo had become one!!
I guess the ‘GOOD’ was starting the year off well, qualifying in Ayrshire for the event and winning a few TT’s
along the way. Life was very good indeed.
However I needed to work on some road craft and as I had qualified for the road race as well as the TT. In
hindsight I guess I bit off a bit more than I could handle and ended up doing ok but not as well as I had
expected. Always a lesson to be learnt!
The event was now fast approaching, more miles in my legs than I had ever thought achievable and a worn
butt to boot. I was ready as I could ever be.
Logistically getting down to France with two bikes and a strict budget was always a tall order. So I thought I
would drive it. 16 hours later in 1 hit consuming 10 red bulls with no sleep saw me wired to the hilt. You
guessed it... the build up to the ‘BAD’
I finally rolled up to my lovely cheap little Gite for the week and just 30k from the main events. The
temperatures starting to soar nicely; 32 Deg C! I hate the heat unless I’m doing nothing!!
Next day I went to register for the event. Oops back to the Gite I go, forgot to bring the bike to have it
checked over for all that legal stuff. This was my rest day fighting my way through traffic and people
registering, temperature going up and not just my temper.
First big day (TT) – Ok it’s HOT!! My rational – I’m racing in the morning so it should be a little cooler, 28
Degs.
I really have no excuses for the day, I didn’t get going, I couldn’t get going, and my heart rate was 20 beats
above the norm before I even got down the road. I nearly came off on the tight bend, superb controlled
broad side I do have to say. This really was the ‘BAD’, very disappointed but I banked it.
I drove back to my Gite and sat in the pool with a beer just a little bit bamboozled by it all.
So, fast forward to Sunday’s road race! I was feeling rather excitable and quite upbeat about today. Race
checks DONE and waiting anxiously in the centre of Albi with the masses, there was a definite vibe, I love this
feeling.
Our group of ladies was off at 9:26am, some very string sorts xprofessionals and semi-professionals on the line and Mandy Bunn
from CCS – I was going to do my very, very best especially after the
TT fiasco.
The race started quite fast and furious going through the street of
Albi being cheered on by the crowds. I settled down quite quickly
and stayed mid-way through the pack, some little surges but feeling
comfortable on my wheels, I was actually enjoying this. 15m in and
we were visiting the first of the hills, not my strong point. I got up near the front and waited for the drift
back through the pack, yep it happened put picking up a wheel or two I managed to hang on in to the middle
– progression at last. I was feeling quite strong and my confidence was growing.
Then it happened, the ‘UGLY’ – next climb spinning in the small cog to conserve energy, climb over the top
and oops it’s not going back to the big ring. Faffed around but it was staying put. I had this horrible nagging

doubt in my mind, dismissed it. Anyway it is what it is and I would spin it out, unfortunately any flats or
down hills and I was spinning like a crazed thing so I was struggling to keep on.
So the ‘UGLY’, that nagging feeling I had was about to bite, the Di2 decided to give my last gear at the
bottom of the main climb, and that’s where the lid came off and I guess I gave up, I couldn’t race like this.
The bike got a few A, B, C’s and I had the most humongous tantrum on the side of the road ....
Understandably the marshal and gendarme didn’t come anywhere near me. I was so angry and hugely
disappointed for the second time this week. I sat on the side of the road swearing at Google translations to
try and get a taxi back. 4 hours later humpy, dehydrated with heat stroke as it was now 36 deg c saw this
lovely sweeper truck eventually turn up.
I got back to my little Gite that night at 6 o‘clock totally deflated. The wonderful owners keen to see how it
went and gifted me with a celebratory local bottle of bubbles; I think the felt sorry for me. I took my bottle
of bubbles and donned my swimsters and sat in the pool to cool off.
I regurgitated the good, the bad and the ugly a few times over. And my conclusion ……hell yes I’d do it again,
just next time I will get it right........................... (Sorry, no photos I burnt them!)
Mandy
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Audax Update September 2017.
Date
13th Aug
26th Aug

DIY 100 km
Mildenhall 206 km

27th Aug
2nd Sept

DIY 100 km
Henham 216 km

9th Sept
9th Sept

Dunmow 600km
Swaffham 115 km

Name

Event

Points

Total
Distance
km
12,965
3,010
2,920
1,972
1,334
418
418
317
314
312
207
106
104

Riders
Raymond Cheung
Raymond Cheung, Mick Bates, Tony Grimes,
Byron Grimes
Raymond Cheung
Raymond Cheung+100km, Mick Bates,
Andrew Hoppit
Raymond Cheung
Mick Bates, Andrew Hoppit
Club
Audax
Trophy
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
=6th
=6th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th

100
km

200
km

300
km

Raymond Cheung
123
4
27
6
Andrew Hoppit
24
5
12
0
Mick Bates
18
9
9
0
Steve Barnes
17
2
5
1
Brian Mann
10
3
5
0
Byron Grimes
4
0
2
0
Tony Grimes
4
0
2
0
Viv Marsh
2
1
1
0
Stewart Kirk
1
1
0
Robin Weaver
3
0
0
David Fenn
2
0
0
Robin Sidgewick
1
0
0
James Rush
1
0
0
Local upcoming Audaxes.
Saturday 30th September, Suffolk Byways 110km, Blaxhall.
Saturday 7th October, Richard Ellis Memorial 100km, 200km, Dunmow.
Sunday 15th October, Silly Suffolk 160km, 200km, Lowestoft.
Saturday 21st October, Cambridge Autumnal 100km, 200km.

400
km

600
km

2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

LEL Climbing
1415 m/Km
km
1
4.32
4.13
1.50
5.88
2.77
5.28
-

CCS Annual Dinner and Presentation Evening.
To be held Newton Green Golf Club Sudbury, CO10 0QN
Saturday 11th November 2016 - 7.00pm for 7.30pm
Attached is the menu and booking form; preferred payment can be made into the club account
(Sort code 20-83-50 & Account no 30308188). If you would use your name as reference that
would enable payments to be tracked. Cash or cheques payable to ‘Cycle Club Sudbury’ please
to:
Andrew Hoppit
15 Middleton Road
Sudbury
CO10 2DB
07528 498036
andrew.hoppit@gmail.com
If you have any queries message me.
Three courses will cost £21, two courses £16 (starter & main or main & pudding). All
juniors under the age of 16 will be free of charge & that includes family members under
the age of 16.
Please respond to me by 2 Nov 2017 as I need to let the caterers know numbers and
menu choice
STARTERS
Roasted Tomato Soup
Tempura King Prawns with Chilli Sauce
Stilton & Smoked Bacon Mushrooms with French Bread
Red Onion & Goats Cheese Quiche with Dressed Leaves
MAINS
Slow Braised Lamb Shanks in Red Wine
Breast of Chicken in a Leek White Wine Sauce
Thai Style Prawn Fishcakes
Stilton & Vegetable Crumble
DESSERTS
New York Baked Cream Cheesecake
Selection of Cheese & Biscuits
Lemon Tart & Cream
Apple Pie & Ice Cream
Name

Starter

Main

Dessert

Excludes drinks from the bar and tips.
Kind regards
Andrew Hoppit

Cost

RIDER PROFILE
Name.... Matt

Traynar

1) Occupation and how many years have you been cycling?
CNC Machine Programmer/Setter - Cycling since 2009
2) What was your first ‘proper’ bike & how old were you when you had it:
My first road bike was a Carrera Virtuoso at the age of 23
3) How many bikes do you have now and list them in order of preference:
I have 5 bikes now, order of preference is - 1, On One Pickenflick Titanium
CX Bike 2, Planet X Stealth TT Bike 3, Giant TCR Advanced 2 Road Bike 4, Giant Anthem SX Mountain Bike
5, Charge Plug Single Speed Winter/Commuter Bike
4) How many miles do you average a year:
Between 2000 and 3000 but hopefully more this year and going forwards
5) What was the longest ride you completed and where was it
I did my longest mileage ride this year, from home to Southwold and then up to Cromer, caught the train back
to Diss and rode home, about 125 miles total. My longest duration was about 8 hours in a mountain bike
event in the Scottish borders in April 2016.
6) What was the best ride you completed and why:
I’d have to say this would probably be the Brecon Beast mountain bike race in September 2016, everything
came together on the day for me and despite including the biggest and longest climb I’ve ever ridden up I
managed a mid-pack finish.
7) What was your best Race/Audax/Sportive/TT performance?
My best TT performance was back in 2013, I managed a 23:11 for a 10 in awful conditions on the E2/10.
I’ve never gotten near that time since.
8) What was your most embarrassing moment on a bike?
In 2010 I fell over in the middle of Colchester using toe straps, I had to stop in a hurry and couldn’t get my
feet out in time so toppled over. It just happened to be on the side that had my big bundle of workshop keys
in on my jersey so I was left with a pretty big key bundle shaped bruise in my back. It took me ages to get my
feet out of the toe straps while I was laid there!
9) And what was the worst ride you ever had and why?
Taking a tumble off my mountain bike in the Peak District on a descent at speed, rolled
over my head and then landed on the base of my spine. Hobbled for a fortnight! Picture
attached!
10) Who were/are your childhood/modern day cycling heroes?
Tommy Godwin and recently Steve Abraham* – How is that even possible?
11) What do hate most about cycling?
That period of time and agony where your hands start to feel again when they are
warming up after being numb in the winter!
12) What bike would you most like to own?
An aero tubed titanium TT bike with hidden brakes, Ultegra Di2 TT groupset, SRM Rotor
power meter, Zipp 404 fire strike front wheel, Zipp Super 9 disc wheel and USE R1
handlebar set up. I don’t think one exists!
13) What is the best ‘bit’ of cycle equipment/kit you ever bought?
Three items spring to mind here. The first would be my Leyzne mini track pump, the second would be my
Mavic Crossmax rucksack and the third would be my Carnac road helmet with built in visor.

14) What is your favourite ride?
The Loch Ness Trail anti clockwise. Incredible views the whole way round, a brutal climb from Fort Augustus
and a fast descent down to Foyers.
15) What are your cycling strengths and weaknesses?
Being a bit of a fatty means I’m dreadfully slow up hill, although I’m quite fast going down!
16) And finally, what is your best training tip
In the words of Mr Damon Day...“Even if you don’t have time for a full session or you’re feeling tired and
fatigued, doing something is better than doing nothing”

*Matt’s mention of Steve Abraham as one of his hero’s refers to the long distance cyclist who I featured a couple of
years ago. He was attempting to break the record for most miles cycled in a year but had to abandon his effort after
being knocked off his bike by a motor scooter which eventually scuppered his plans. However he started a new attempt
th
on 4 March this year and appears to be on target to ride 85,000 + miles to overtake an American woman who set the
record last year by bizarrely riding round and round an 11 mile circuit!

CCS 10 mile TT Club Championship Result
No

Riders Name

Age

Cat.

Actual
Time

Place

Handicap

Hcap

Time

place

Handicap

27th July 2017

VTTA
Vets
Standard

Vets. +/-

Placing

1

BOB BUSH

83

VET

38.11

20

19.06

19.05

32.49

-6.38

2

DAVID FENN

67

VET

28.10

16

10.35

17.35

28.32

+0.22

3

IAN MILLARD

50

VET

27.12

15

9.14

17.58

26.45

-0.27

4

GAVIN RATCLIFF

41

VET

25.15

8

7.59

17.16

26.04

+0.49

6

ROB DAVIES

51

VET

24.43

6

6.53

17.50

26.50

+2.07

7

COLIN HARRIS

69

VET

28.55

18

10.24

18.31

28.52

-0.03

8

MANDY BUNN

48

L VET

25.21

9 (L1)

8.50

16.31

28.43

+3.22

9

LEE FORD

37

SEN

23.46

4

6.09

17.37

10

DAVID MILLER

71

VET

31.06

19

13.08

17.58

29.14

-1.52

11

MIKE FELTON

49

VET

27.04

14

9.56

17.08

26.41

10.23

12

STEWART KIRK

63

VET

26.00

12

8.40

17.20

27.59

+1.59

13

DAMON DAY

51

VET

23.05

2

5.44

17.21

26.50

+3.45

14

STEPHEN HITCHCOCK

46

VET

28.31

17

10.52

17.39

26.27

-2.04

15

MATT TRAYNAR

31

SEN

26.28

13

9.44

16.44

2

16

MIKE BAMPTON

44

VET

25.29

10

8.37

16.52

3

26.18

+0.49

17

DOZ BREE

44

VET

24.40

5

7.44

16.56

26.18

+1.38

18

JAMES RUSH

40

VET

23.22

3

5.31

17.51

25.59

+2.37

19

ROB HARMAN

46

VET

25.33

11

8.02

17.31

26.27

+0.54

20

DAN UPTON

40

VET

25.07

7

7.26

17.41

25.59

+0.52

21

LEON WEST

39

SEN

22.20

1

4.55

17.25

1

Vets.

Leon not surprisingly won the main event and retained his title with the overall fastest time of 22.20.
Damon’s time of 23.05 was good enough for the runner’s up spot with James a further 17secs behind for
third. Good times by Lee, and Doz especially, with Rob Davies completing the top six placings.

2

1

3

In the Handicap results, Mandy took the glory by a narrow margin with her 25.21 ride from Matt Traynar and
Mike Bampton in 2nd and 3rd places with Doz just squeezed out of the medals in 4thwith 5th & 6th going to Rob
Harman and Dan.
Damon went one better than last year to claim the Vets on Standard title, just edging out Mandy who
improved one medal place from last season for silver and ‘new’ Vet James taking bronze. Rob Davies,
Stewart and Doz filled the next 3 places.
Leon

Damon

Mandy

Stewart

Doz

Rob H

Mike B

Rob D

Dan

LEL 2017 (30 July – 3 August 2017 - History of LEL
By Raymond Cheung
Often known as London-Edinburgh-London, it is UK’s premier Randonnee cycle event held
every 4 years with the route linking the capital cities of England and Scotland respectively
covering a distance of 1415km. First originated in 1989 with a modest 29 British riders, its
reputation and stature has steadily grown and this year’s 8th event had attracted 1500 global entrants from 55 nations.
Target will be to ride 1415km with time limit 117 hours on a rolling clock, inclusive of time taken off the bike for comfort,
feed, sleep, mechanical stops.

Pressure? What Pressure?
I registered my interest in January 2017, paid my entry fee of £329 which would include all food consumption at
mandatory control stops and use of showers, mechanical repair assistance, sleeping facilities. My simple training plan
was to ensure I did at least 200km ride throughout the winter months to maintain a good base fitness and gradually
building up to a 600km event during late spring. I felt apprehensive, the week before when Roger Rush requests a
written account for the Spindle, meaning I need to finish and knowing I would be the sole CC Sudbury representative .

Pre-ride Registration, Loughton (14 miles from central London)
Saturday 29 July. It began with a morning train from Sudbury to Marks Tey, for a car
journey to Loughton, courtesy of fellow Audax Club Mid Essex (ACME) member Carl
Kirkbride who would also be my riding companion. First destination was to arrive at
Debden Campsite, a few hundred yards from the start to pitch our tents for the next 7
days at a separate cost of £70 (see photo). The registration involved having our names
ticked off the riders list, collecting brevet cards, frames numbers and leaving 2 drop
bags that would save carrying extra luggage on the bike. That evening we met up with
Heather Perry another LEL participant for an evening meal in the nearby Wetherspoons
pub. Carl went the vegetarian dish, I opted for a burger and Heather ordered a prime
rump of steak with trimmings, why not! Returning to the campsite we find our canvas shelter occupied by 2 neighbouring
squatters, I mean fellow entrants from Ireland, Seamus and Edward. We learned that they were the organizers of the
intrepid 2100km long distance event, known as Wild Atlantic Way Audax (WAWA). My hopes for an early night were
dashed as the conversation lasted well past 11.00 pm. I fell asleep easily but got woken by a heavy downpour of rain
during the night.

Day1 (Sun 30 Sep) - The Start and No Turning Back
Woke up to a bright sunny morning and had a hearty campsite breakfast of cereals and scrambled egg on toast with a
mug of coffee served up by Carl. With our start times being at 2.00 pm, the morning was spent preparing our bikes and
luggage. I had a front bar bag containing quick access items such as phone, wallet, snacks and a rear yellow saddle bag
containing pump, puncture repair kit, spare lights, spare jersey, waterproof jacket, wet wipes, arm and leg warmers,
hoping it was the optimum balance between minimising overall bike weight and regretting omitting beneficial items.
We set off to the start at noon to take advantage of free pre-ride meal and a chance to chat with other familiar faces. At
2.00 pm, ready or not, it was time to pedal across the start line and commence our own personal quest. Unfortunately 2
other ACME riders withdrew from the event, just leaving myself with Carl to share the work load. The tempo was
civilised for the first few kilometres out from the suburbs until Carl forges ahead with an enthusiastic pace; leaving
myself and an Audax Club Hackney rider Andrew Preater riding fixed, working hard to at least keep him in sight, only to
st
re-join during a hedge stop. At 1 control (St Ives, Cambridgeshire 100km) I was given a privileged welcome by our
club’s senior members, Brian Mann, Peter Whitely, and Ed Nevard. My usual time would be around 5 - 5.5 hours to
cover 100km, but to achieve this in under 4 hours was very satisfying but was also concerned I would pay for my
abnormal pace later on.
A good feed and we were off again to face the Fenlands, a flat and usually uninspiring terrain
with constant views of vegetation. The trio of us, Carl and Andrew shared the pace amongst
ourselves, but I leave Carl to lead our group as he was the stronger rider and had the advantage
of a GPS computer for navigation, whilst I would keep close attention to a hard copy route sheet
nd
should I lose contact during the stage. Again nearing 2 control (Spalding, Lincolnshire 161km),
we tag onto a passing group and the pace is set high again, as I try to stay on the back.
Lighting Issues - A 45 minute feed and rest and we set off again, putting on our lights as we
were now entering the night time ride section. No scenery to review, just relying on conversation
or poor banter to keep the mind fresh and to prevent the onset of sleepiness. We soon caught up
a large group containing Olaf Storbeck and shared the work with this larger group. About ¾
distance on this stage, suddenly a rider loses his front wheel and crashes on his right side
directly in front on me; causing myself to steer sharply to avoid a collision, with my wheel missing
running over his hand within inches. It was Andrew. We stop assess to his injury having heavily
fell on his right ankle, and to a broken dynamo light mounting. With relief, he was able to continue physically together
with a crudely taped up front light. The incident looked innocuous as the road was dry, flat and straight but it was
approximately midnight. I think it was the case of riding too close to left road side and clipping the damp grass verge. A
short distance further on, I began to suffer annoying issue with the front light bracket losing a screw fixing, on the rough
tarmac roads, soon the other screw fell out leaving me to hold my front light in my left hand for the next 10km before
reaching the next control. At 1.30am we reach 3rd control (Louth, Lincolnshire 244km), a busy control with sleeping
facilities. I dive to the mechanics who finds 2 screws to fix my light bracket. What a relief. Having eaten we decide to
grab 2 hours sleep, but there were no spare bed mattresses available and had to make do with laying on the
uncomfortable corridor floor (see photo). Others just rest their heads on the dining tables just to get a short nap. I did
not sleep well and at 3.45am we were about to set off, only for the other group of 4 ACME members to arrive, led by
Tom Deakins who started in the final group, 2 hours behind us. Tom’s group were unfortunate to arrive at this hour of

time as the canteen catering suffered a meltdown. The caterers had run out of food leaving many exhausted riders
annoyed and frustrated.

Day 2 (Mon 31 Sep) Injury Claims a Victim
Next stage provided a change of terrain, with some rolling short hills to test our climbing
legs having ridden on flat stretches for most the way. Soon dawn breaks and Carl began
to fall behind on the climbs but would catch us back up on the descents. Andrew was
going well on the climbs and shortly later decided to abandon. With over 1100km
remaining, it was not worth the risk and heads of course to find the nearest train station
to get back to the start/home. I wished him well in these unfortunate circumstances and
continued on with Carl, up and over the iconic Humber Bridge (see photo) using the
dedicated cycle/pedestrian path. I felt unease with the bridge crossing fearing the
sudden gust of wind from passing traffic could cause me to veer and being flicked over
the 4 foot low pedestrian barrier and falling hundreds of feet into the waters below. I know it’s all in the mind. After the
bridge the terrain became flatter again but more pleasant than the Fens.
th

st

Arrived at 4 control (Pocklington, East Yorkshire 340km) in good spirits where I could collect my 1 bag drop, shower
and change into fresh cycling clothing. We were about to leave when Tom’s ACME group arrive and decide to wait a bit
longer for a chat, banter and compare notes on the ride thus far. It was time again to set off and after 20kms my mind
began to receive déjà vu signals telling me ‘you know these roads, you have ridden here before’, ah, yes my memory
reminds me these were the same roads on the 3 Coasts 600km event I did last year. How could I ever forget then scenic
and testing rolling Howardian Hills, Castle Howard and Coxwold (see photo). My legs were beginning to feel the strain
th
with the faster riding pace and distance covered as we reach the 5 control (Thirsk, North Yorkshire 407km).
The Gang of Four – Tom’s ACME group arrives shortly behind us. After our feed and rest Carl and myself, were ready
for the next stage and decided to take a risk and join Tom and Nik leaving Jason and Andrew T. to have a longer rest.
With Carl and myself promoted to the newly formed ACME express group of Tom and Nik, we set off at a steady pace,
with myself unsure how long I could stay on the back as Tom and Nik are by far faster riders. The next section was a
relief with no steep inclines and the weather continues to be mainly dry with occasional drizzle. We pass a large group
of overseas riders and we were instantly recognised to my surprise, as ACME members are actively on the YACF forum.
Following a deviated route due to road works closure, we arrived at the 6th and definitely most luxurious control,
Barnard Castle feeling quite fresh again (Barnard Castle, County Durham 474km). Another quick feed and longer rest
this time, we were off again into the late evening with the sun setting over the horizon.
Yad Moss here we come - Again, we were joined by 2 other familiar Kent riders Tom Jackson and Garry King (on
fixed), with a few others. The hills began to arrive again, with gentle inline of say 3-4% and soon we hit the base of the
main climb Yad Moss, with a daunting long steady gradient. A large group had formed and
with little traffic we took the whole road width riding 2 abreast. The pace was quite high and I
found myself on the verge side and with a left side stiff wind I had to concentrate on not
touching wheels. No tree lines to provide any shelter. The ascent appeared to last a long
time but I had to dig in and tolerate the discomfort being effectively trapped in the large
group. The climb was demoralising in its length as you could literally see the top, illuminated
by flashing red rear lights of riders ahead.
Relieved to reach the top at 598m altitude, I intentionally dropped to the back of the large
group and decide to descend down the other side at my own pace as I am not a confident descender. I was quite
alarmed how the demon descender’s were accelerating away from me and within a few minutes there were literally 2
miles ahead of me. I finally reached the bottom of the hill dismayed by my poor descending skills. We decided to quit for
the day at midnight at Alston YHA, Cumbria (528km), a rest stop only with sleeping facilities. I enjoyed my first decent
th
sleep of 4 hours and were ready to set off at 5.00 am and felt in good spirits, with only 30km to 7 control (Brampton,
Cumbria 558km) for 45 minute rest and food stop. Waiting at the queue for a feed, I managed to take the last remaining
meal. The poor chap behind was expecting the next batch of servings to appear soon, but like the Louth control, the
caterers had run out of food again! Only decent offerings were cereals or toast.
Raiding the Scottish Borders - Off we set again, myself, Tom, Nik and Carl continuing our trail north and after 20km
we pull into a road side café and tucked into a cheap but delicious full English breakfast with haggis. I just had a bowl of
soup with bread roll. Shortly afterwards, we cross over the wee Celtic border, passing through Gretna Green and
th
Lockerbie town centre over gentle flattish terrain to 8 control (Moffat, Dumfriesshire 632km). Had another feed and
nd
were ready to tackle 2 major climb Devils Beeftub topping out at altitude 407m. The climb offered a steady gradient
and provided great scenic views of the landscapes. At the top and upon starting the long, long gentle descent we were
accompanied by the local weather, steady rainfall with the skies turning grey. Tom surged ahead on the descent with a

small group leaving Carl and myself drifting off the back again, and thinking I need to get back on again. Fortunately,
after a 15 minute steady chase I managed to catch up again, only when they all decided to take an ice cream break and
th
the sun came out again and the rain stopped. Another 40km of gentle inclines and we arrive at the morally significant 9
control (Edinburgh, 712km) half way point of the event.
I found I had gained approximate 8 hours in hand of being inside the minimum control
time, but I knew that this time buffer will reduce as we head back south and into the
dreaded headwind and Scottish summer rain. It was not pleasant having to filter past
evening rush hour suburban traffic as we head out into the welcoming country lanes
again.
This next 2 stages were one of the memorable highlights of the event in terms of what
paramount views we absorbed and with quiet undulating and undemanding lanes, it
was pretty close to cycling utopia (see photo). Even the showery rain did not dampen our spirits and I was at peace with
th
the wet conditions. 10 control (Innerleithen, Tweedale 755km) provided a chance to briefly escape the rain and get
some food inside. Next leg was a similar theme, with gentle gradient climbs to the high point of the ascents; followed by
th
the fun downhill descents, with myself working much harder to stay in contact. At 11.00pm we arrive at 11 control
(Eskdalemuir, Dumfriesshire 804km) with Nik miraculously getting the 4 of us a bed for the night. Pre-plan to set off
again at 4.00 am.

Day 3 (Tue 1 Aug) ACME Group fragments
Having woke at 2.15am with 2.5 hours sleep, I decided to set off alone earlier and was accompanied by another ACME
member Jack Camplin, hoping to re-join my 3 previous ACME companions along the route. Within 5km the rain came
down like cats and dogs and quickly the water came gushing down the lanes, such I could not see my front wheel rim,
being submerged in the large puddles. Fortunately the tree line canopy provided some welcome shelter. Along the way
we were caught by Raj, an Indian chap whom I have ridden with before and rode in together to
th
12 control (Brampton again 863km) for breakfast. I ironically learned from Caroline Fenton, a
helper at the control that Nik did not get his bed when the selfish sleeper/rider decided not to
vacate his bed at his wake up call. Nik had decided to continue and was now ahead on the road.
Tom shortly arrives with Heather Perry but minus Carl who must have overslept. A quick shower
nd
and change of fresh clothing from my 2 bag drop. Again I decide to ride with Jack. The ACME
group appears to have splintered. The climb again over Yad Moss felt better this time and was
glad to reach the top just before the wind began to pick up along with the rain (see photo). Jack
th
and I arrive at 13 control (Barnard Castle again 946km) soaked. We are joined by Heather who
is doing remarkable well as her ride has been mainly solo. Carl arrives and we decide to wait.
th
Dull overcast skies and showers is all I recall but the terrain was not tiring as I anticipated. Arrived at 14 control (Thirsk
again 1013km) in the evening and joined by Jason again (see photo).
Time buffer erodes away - Upon leaving, Carl and Jason opted for the shorter, flatter and
faster but risky route down the A19 dual carriageway via York using their GPS map. Jack
and I decided not to follow but took the official lumpy Coxwold lanes through Castle
Howard. The last 15km appeared to take forever and we seemed to make little progress,
with my tired mind taking its toll and wanting to sleep. I forced my mind to think ‘just get to
next control and then sleep’. Eventually arrived at control 15 (Pocklington again, 1080km)
at 2.00 am. I looked at my brevet card and my heart sank, I could only afford 1 hour nap in
the canteen chair leaving only 2 hour time buffer; knowing the day was going to be arduous
with the forecast for blustery southerly gusts from midday. Upon leaving a small drama unfolded, Jack could not
remember where he had parked his bike up. I wait and then happen to lose Jack, thinking he must have left. I set off
into the darkness having to navigate by myself for the first time on this ride. I would miss the company of other riders
and also felt relieved in that I could now dictate my own pace and ride within my comfort zone.

Day 4 (Wed 2 Aug) Learning the Art of Single Pace Line
or the first 30km I struggled and forced myself to keep awake as dawn broke, just by yelling out or
by shaking my head vigorously for a few seconds. Over the Humber Bridge again and with the
th
lumpy rolling hills to 16 control (Louth again 1176 km), I had to beg for a cereal bar from a fellow
rider just in case I would suffer an energy crash. No time to waste only stayed for 20 minutes and
was again. The sun came out but so did the forecasted wind speed and I was now fighting a stiff
headwind, which gradually began to erode my morale. Negative thoughts filtered in my sorry mind
and I was at my lowest point in the ride, thinking I might just struggle to finish within time if this

relentless wind did not ease up. I took a few short stops just to wish away the negative thoughts. After a dispirited 30
km, a lone rider came past and asked if I was willing to work with him. I said ‘yes ok I will give it a go’, deep down
feeling that this would not work out. We worked together for 5 minutes until we caught a lass called Helen from St.
Tiernan CC, Ireland. Now as trio, Helen unlocked the mystery of chain-gang riding. She took the initiative and would ride
on the front for 10 seconds and swing off to the right and tell the next rider behind to ride through maintaining the same
pace; whilst she would ease off and fall to the end and tuck back in the last rider and the process would continually
repeat itself. It took a few minutes to grasp the concept and gradually we became more fluid. It was quite unnerving
doing this drill on a live road and was a bit worried about motorists being bamboozled by this manoeuvre. I found this to
be hard work and was now testing my poor anaerobic fitness. It simply worked. Not only was I riding quicker, my mindset transformed from self-pity to renewed optimism. Several more riders caught up and the group grew to a sizeable
group of 20+ riders. I was prepared to ride hard, grimace and did not want to be spat out from the back finding myself
th
again at base zero. Reached the 17 control (Spalding again, 1260km) and had gained extra 1 hour buffer. Wow, I
thought. The battle against the oppressive wind was not over yet, just 1 more stage before the wind would ease down.
King’s College besieged - I left the control in the new company of 3
other riders, Richard, Matthew and Wannace (from Belgium), and took a
relaxed pace across the flat fenlands again. Richard was so laid back
that he suggested an ice cream stop at Crowland. I took the rare
th
opportunity to chill out, relax and enjoy the moment. We reach 18
control (St Ives again, 1321km) and was pleased to meet Brian Mann
and Ed Nevard working tirelessly to help the weary cyclists. After a
quick 30 minute power nap, the ACME group arrived and had reformed
with Tom, Nik and Jason. They offered me a chance to re-join but
decided to stay with Richard’s group. As dusk fell, it was time to light up
and was pleased the wind had eased off. It was quite an experience
going through Cambridge City centre at night with the company of a
large boisterous group of Italian riders before stopping for quick photo shoot at renowned Kings College (see photo).
Upon leaving Cambridge, I was feeling drowsy and struggled to stay awake. Worryingly, I was riding the bike in a
subconscious state of mind and was now suffering from severe sleep deprivation. Wannace was also mentally fatigued
th
and we all stopped for 20 minute sleep on a road side bench. Finally reached our penultimate 19 control (Great Easton,
Essex 1393km) around 2.30 am and was looking for a brief nap.

Day 5 (Thu 3 Aug) Finishing Line in Sight
I leave Richard’s group to head off ahead this time, as he had the least time remaining to complete his ride. Tom’s
ACME group soon arrive again and they too were eager to press on to the finish. I was not going to turn down their
second offer and re-joined Tom’s ACME group with a few other riders. 48km remaining with 7.5 hours left, how good
does that sound? Dawn arrives and everyone are in high spirits, travelling at a steady tempo on deserted lanes (see
photo). Fantastic! Tom’s alternative route was much appreciated as we were able to miss most of the commuter traffic.
A little after
6. 30 am., I arrive over the finish line, relieved, tired but content I had completed 1430km with 4.5 hours
to spare. ...........................................................An enthralling journey not to forget.

Afterthoughts……
I must have been blessed by the angels with no major mechanical issues, no punctures and no bowel related
illnesses suffered. Even managed to have a full appetite for food at each control, with is rare as I can have
moments when I simply do not feel hungry even when my energy levels have depleted; especially during hot
weather. Glad to endure the wet weather instead of a heat wave. Some riders unfortunately suffered from
Shermer’s Neck, an injury affecting fatigued neck muscles that struggle to support the head. I am still
recovering from cyclist’s palsy where I still feel tingle sensations on my fingertips.
Of the 1400+ starters, there are only 811 recorded riders to have finished within time suggesting a
completion rate of approx. 60%. The wet conditions was a large hindering factor for those who decided to
abandon during the ride, followed by illness, lack of sleep, mechanical woes and simply running out of time.
For slow riders similar to me, a long distance event not only tests the physical and mental resilience but also
becomes an unfair test of enduring sleep deprivation. I simply believe it is just down to human genetics.
Some folk can ride through the night quite comfortably whilst others struggle to keep awake and needing a
few hours of shut eye. I have to pass on my full admiration to those overseas entrants having to overcome
the unaccustomed British climate; I’m sure I would not have coped if this event took place in hot sub-tropical
conditions.
Raymond Cheung

C.C.S. Riders - Open T.T. Results - Sept 2017
Date

Event

course

name

dist

time

notes

Sept 2nd

Team Velovelocity - Newmarket

E2/25

L.West

25

51.08 35th

Sept 2nd

Team Velovelocity - Newmarket

E2/25

D.Day

25

52.38 60th

Sept 2nd

Team Velovelocity - Newmarket

E2/25

J.Rush

25

53.29 74th

LW - new CCS
25 record
& LW/DD/JR
new CCS Team
25 record

Sept 2nd

Team Velovelocity - Newmarket

E2/25

M.Bunn

25

57.40 120th

New CCS ladies
25 record

Sept 3rd

Stowmarket & DCC - Rougham

B10/38

L.West

10

21.10

1st O/A

Sept 3rd

Stowmarket & DCC - Rougham

10

23.42

24th

Stowmarket & DCC - Rougham

B10/38
B10/38

G.Johnson

Sept 3rd

D.Fenn

10

26.43

36th

Sept 9th

VTTA - Newmarket

E2/10

D.Day

10

21.48

Sept 9th

VTTA - Newmarket

E2/10

B.Lee

10

30.24

Sept 9th

VTTA - Newmarket

E2/10

B.Bush

10

37.01

Sept 9th

Norwich ABC - Bungay - SPOCO E

B10/43

L.West

10

21.04

6th

Sept 9th

Norwich ABC - Bungay - SPOCO E

B10/43

J.Rush

10

22.18

17th

Sept 9th

Norwich ABC - Bungay - SPOCO E

B10/43

J.Bradbury

10

22.27

19th

Sept 9th

Norwich ABC - Bungay - SPOCO E

B10/43

G.Johnson

10

23.53

Sept 10th

Plomesgate CC - Wickham Market

B10/36R

J.Rush

10

22.45

24th
7th

Sept 16th

ECCA - Newmarket

E2/10

D.Day

10

21.16

Sept 16th

ECCA - Newmarket

E2/10

J.Rush

10

21.19

Sept 16th

ECCA - Newmarket

E2/10

D.Fenn

10

DNF

Sept 17th

Cambridge CC -

F2A/25

S.Kirk

25

01.00.35

Sept 23rd

VC Barrachi - Bungay

B10/43

J.Bradbury

10

22.55

Sept 23rd

VC Barrachi - Bungay

B10/43

D.Fenn

10

26.59

Sept 24th

Lea Valley CC - SPOCO - Duxford

E1/30

M.Bunn

30

01.23.19

Sept 24th

Godric CC - Bungay - SPOCO

B25/50

I.Millard

25

01.08.10

New CCS
ladies 30
record
30th

Sept 24th
Sept 30th

Godric CC - Bungay - SPOCO
Norwich ABC - Bungay - SPOCO E

B25/50
B10/43

D.Day
L.West

25
10

DNF
20.58

Puncture
PB - 3rd

Sept 30th

Norwich ABC - Bungay - SPOCO E

B10/43

D.Day

10

21.46

Sept 30th

Norwich ABC - Bungay - SPOCO E

B10/43

J.Bradbury

10

22.06

Sept 30th

Norwich ABC - Bungay - SPOCO E

B10/43

S.Kirk

10

24.25

Sept 30th

Norwich ABC - Bungay - SPOCO E

B10/43

D.Fenn

10

27.14

Open TT Round-Up
Four new club records to report on for last month!
Ladies first....with Mandy smashing her existing 25 mile record in
the Team Velocity 10 on the E2, with an improvement of 3mins
27secs with a 57.40 ride which also took her under the hour for
the first time!
And not content with that, she also broke the Ladies 30 mile TT
record with a 01.23.19 which is an astonishing 12mins 57sec
improvement. Two amazing rides Mandy, well done!

54th

PB

Also at the same event, Leon broke his existing 25 mile record by 50secs with a cracking 51.08 and
was also part of the new team record trio, along with Damon and James, who recorded an
accumulative time of 02.37.15 which was an improvement of 2mins 30secs over the previous record
held by Damon, James and Dave Crisp! Well done boys, a brilliant effort by all of you.

Leon followed this up the very next day in the Stowmarket 10 at Rougham with a first place overall
in 21mins 10secs to complete a very successful weekend. And on the last day of the month at
Bungay he rode a 10 mile PB for 3rd place with a 20.58. Magic!!
Damon and James endured a foul day on the E2/10 which saw 6 other CCS entrants give the
course the thumbs down and sensibly decided not to start although David Fenn bravely gave it a go
but soon pulled off having decided it wasn’t worth the risk carrying on. Damon and James found
conditions marginally improving as they left but were soon riding in monsoon conditions again as
they recorded their fastest 10 times of the year with 21.16 and 21.19 respectively. (I’m not sure what
the moral is there?) Damon also suffered his 1st puncture ever on a TT course in the 25 Godric
event at Bungay a week later for a DNF! He soon forgot his misfortune another week later with a
sparkling 21.46 in the Norwich ABC’s 10 event. James’ 22.45 effort in the Plomesgate 10 on the
Wickham Market course earned him a 7th place.
John Bradbury has had 3 good 10 rides in the 22’s, all on the Bungay course with an excellent PB of
22.06 the best of the attempts, as he continues his quest to successfully collect SPOCO points.
Gary Johnson is now regularly knocking out 10’s in the 23minute region with the Rougham course
giving him a time of 23.42 just 6secs off his PB. David Fenn seems stuck in the 26minutes for 10
times with a 26.43 the best of the month at Rougham. Barry made an appearance on the E2 and
recorded a solid 30.24 which is a good couple of mins off his season’s best. Ian Millard had a rare
foray into a 25 event but was over 5mins off his previous ride this year.
The weather was responsible for a lot of DNS’s by our riders this month and I have to say we have
had better Septembers for time trials!
With only a few Open TT’s left; October may just produce some more CCS records including next
week’s 30 miler on the infamous E2 course to come.
I wouldn’t bet against it with all our main riders in the entry list!
I hope to do a seasonal round-up in the November Spindle, much of which I’m sure will include the
many club records that have been broken!
Rog

